

























EFFECT OF HYDROGEN O N  CR Y O G EN IC 
M E C H A N IC A L  PROPERTIES O F Cr-N i-M n-N  AUSTEN ITIC STEELS, 
L.M .M a, G .J.L iang, J.Tan and  Y.Y.Li, Institu te  of M etal R esearch, 
A cadem ia  S in ica, Shenyang  110015, C hina - The m e th o d  of h igh - 
p re ssu re  h y d ro g e n  charg ing  w as u sed  to investigate  th e  in te rn a l 
h y d ro g e n  effects o n  cryogenic m echanical p roperties o f C r-N i-M n-N  
austen itic  stee ls, 22-13-5 and  21-6-9. Specim ens sa tu ra te d  w ith  
h y d ro g en  u p  to 65 68 pp m  w ere  tested  in  air a t tem p era tu re  ran g in g  
293 to 77K. H y d ro g e n  caused the increase in  cryogenic s tren g th , bo th  
y ie ld  s tre n g th  a n d  u ltim ate  tensile strength . H y d ro g en  decreased  
cryogen ic d u c tility , ductility  losses vary ing  w ith  tem p era tu re , the  
m ax im um  h y d ro g e n  em brittlem en t (HE) tendency w as fo u n d  a t  a 
certa in  lo w  te m p e ra tu re . C r-N i-M n-N  austenitic steels sh o w ed  the 
featu re : 6 l > v j/l a t  lo w  tem peratu res, here, 5l  and  vjjl  are  the  h y d ro g e n  
in d u c e d  loss ra te s  o f  e longation  and  reduction  of area, respectively . 
H y d ro g e n  h a d  less effect on cryogenic C harpy  im p ac t toughness, 
how ev er, h y d ro g e n  decreased  cryogenic frac tu re to u g h n ess o f the  
steels. A t te m p e ra tu re  below  Md, the frac ture toughness obv iously  
d ecreased  d u e  to  th e  fo rm ation  o f stra in -induced  m artensites , 
w h e th e r  h y d ro g e n  ch arg ed  o r n o t
GC-6
NON-EQUILIBRIUM SEGREGATION AND FRACTURE 
MECHANISM OF HIGH-Mn CRYOGENIC STEELS, K. S. Xue, D. Y. Sun,* 
Z. R. Xu**, B. W ang, J. Li, J. Q. Shen and W. Wang, Shanghai Research 
Institute o f  Materials, 99 Han Dan Rd., 200437, Shanghai, China.-The non­
equilibrium segregation o f manganese at grain boundaries o f  Hi-Mn austenitic 
steels has been reported in our previous work. In this paper, the existence o f 
manganese segregation has undoubtedly been proved again by both AES and 
TEM-EDS analysis. It was also demonstrated by test results that the 
intergranular fracture o f  Hi-Mn steels at cryogenic temperature was caused by 
manganese segregation. Deformation behaviors of Hi-Mn steels with different 
manganese contents were determined. Low temperature toughness o f Hi-Mn 
steel in various heat treatment conditions was also determined. Based on these 
data, a new intergranular fracture mechanism o f Hi-Mn austenitic cryogenic steel 
is discussed. The ‘bard  shell” model for intergranular fracture o f Hi-Mn steels at 
cryogenic temperature was proposed by Xue in his previous work has been 
proved by the ultramicro hardness test.
*Research Institute o f  Machinery Science & Technology 
**Shanghai Jiao Tong University
GC-5
SESSION GD: Novel Concepts/Devices. 
В11Ы 19 
Ch: J. Weisand II CCh: J. Hull
GD-1
THE ELIMINATION OF OXIDES OF NITROGEN FROM THE EXHAUST OF A 
DIESEL ENGINE USING CRYOGENIC AIR SEPARATION, A. Manikowski, and G. 
Noland, G and A Associates, and M. A. Green, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory -
— The high temperatures associated with combustion in diesel Engines produce oxides of 
nitrogen as a pollutant. Under the Clean Air Act, it is desirable to eliminate both the 
oxides o f nitrogen and particulate matter from diesel engine exhaust gasses. This paper 
presents a method for eliminating oxides of nitrogen from the exhaust stream by 
eliminating the nitrogen from the incoming air entering the engine. The proposed cycle for 
a crogenic separation system that separates the oxygen and heavy inert gasses from 
nitrogen in the air is discussed. Much of the power needed to operate the cryogenic 
separation plant would come from the heated exhaust gas stream from the engine. Since 
there is almost no nitrogen in the incoming oxidizer stream, the engine can be run much 
leaner to reduce carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and particulate emissions from the 
engine exhaust stream.
T H E  COLD NEUTRON SOURCE OF TH E MUNICH R ESE­
ARCH R E A C T O R  (FR M ), H. Gerstenberg, E. Krahling, D. P athe  and K. 
Schreckenbach, TU  Munich, D-85747 Garching, Germany - In order to  sa­
tisfy th e  growing need for neutrons exhibiting particularly long wave lengths 
for high resolution scattering  experiments the 4 MW M unich Research Re­
actor (FR M ) has been equipped with a cold neutron source, which is based 
on th e  add itional m oderation of therm al neutrons in subcooled liquid hy­
drogen. T he corresponding moderator chamber ( V ~  0.9 1) is installed 
w ithin a beam  tu b e  a t a distance of only a few cm from the reactor core. It 
is exposed to a  therm al neutron flux density of Ф ~  2.5 x 1013cm “ 2s_1. Its 
rectangular shape provides a good illumination of the adjacent neu tron  gui­
des. The conflicting needs for high transmission of subtherm al neutrons and 
m echanical s tren g th  of the m oderator chamber was solved by a construc­
tion  com bining th in  A1 walls (d =  1 mm) with a structu re of 178 in ternal 
support rods. D ue to the  7 -radiation related heat load from the reactor 
core the  H 2 coolant circuit is driven by natural convection only between 
the m oderato r cham ber and a H2/H e heat exchanger installed about 2.5 m  
above the  core level w ithin the reactor pool. A specially designed He-gas 
barrier separa tes th e  cold source from the neutron guides which lead the  
cold neutrons to  th e  experim ental sites in a separate building. T he cold 
neu tron  (cap ture) flux density at the exit of the neutron guides was mesu- 
ed to  be Ф ~  2.5 x  10 8cm~2s-1 .
GD-2
GD-3
MAGNETOSTRICTIVELY ACTUATED STICK-SLIP 
LINRAR TRANSLATION MHCHANhSM, C.\ A. Lindensmith, Robert G. 
Cliavc, Inseob Hahn, and Martin B. Bannatz, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Low Temperature Science & Engineering Group, Pasadena, California 91109
- An Inertial-re action llncar-translaior mechanism, based upon a 
raagnetostrictive actuator material, is described. The proof of concept devicc, 
which operates at room temperature, is capable of step sizes under SO nm. and 
is thought to be the first such dcvicc based on magnetostriction. Reliable 
minimum step sizes below Ю nm яте. anticipated. Slewing rates with step 
sizes of 5000 iuu have been achieved. Travel is limited only by the length ctf 
the ways upon which die stage moves, and lengths of tens of centimeters are 
feasible. Tests of the room-temperaurc device are described, as is progress 
on che development of a dcvice for use at 4 K, where new giant- 
magnetostrietive terbium-dyspmsium based materials are capable of much 
Lai ger displacement than piezoelectric crystals. Given the higher performance 
available in the cryogenic version of the actuator, maximum slew rates are 
expected to increase at low temperature, with the minimum step size 
unchanged. Possible conversion of the device for use in zero-gravity will also 
be described. This device has potential applications In low-temperarure 
scanning-tunneling microscopy, in addition to other low-temperature 
applications requiring tine motion control plus the capability of moving large 
distances.
GD-4
NOVEL CONCEPT OF HYPERCONDUCTING 
CONCENTRATOR OF MAGNETIC ENERGY.* V.R.Sobol, 
O.N.Mazurenko, A.A.Drozd. and B.B.Boiko. Institute o f Solid State and 
Semiconductor Physics, ASB, Minsk 220072, Belarus - The properties o f  
Hall drift o f  electrons and generation o f respective self magnetic field arc 
examined. The problem o f  design of high effective cryogenic generator o f  
magnetic field advances the requirement o f optimization o f  magnetic system 
geometry for the most magnitude o f field to be obtained in the same volume 
at the same energy supply. Besides an electron drift along electric field there 
is a transverse drift o f  carriers stimulated by Lorentz force if magnetic field is 
applied. Generally transverse Hall drift as a source o f magnetic field is 
ignored. A paper is represented here to indicate a novel way of improvement 
o f magnetic system arrangement and efficiency. It is based on validity o f  use 
the energy concentrator made from high purity aluminum. Such concentrator 
may be installed into traditional solenoid and as a consequence the magnitude 
o f  magnetic field will increase. An experiment on A1 disk conductors having 
inner and outer concentric current leads is made in coaxial magnetic field o f  8 
T. Current density is sufficient to achieve a boiling crysis o f helium. It is 
shown that magnetic field o f solenoid will be increased in volume of 
concentrator in accordance with power type law instead o f summation taking 
place in many layer solenoid system. The benefits and advantages o f 
application o f magnetic field o f Hall drift arc discussed. Parameters together 
with all necessary requirement for operation are represented for cryogenic 
range o f  temperature 4.2 - 30 K.
* Research is supported by Fund of Fundamental Investigations o f  the 
Republic o f Belarus.
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